Landis gyr wiring diagram

If you need to find a tradesperson to get your job done, please try our local search below, or if
you are doing it yourself you can find suppliers local to you. Log in or Sign up. DIYnot Forums.
Help please! I have an old brown box style thermostat on the wall in the hallway. I thought it was
redundant as I had a new wireless thermostat fitted to a new gas CH boiler a few years ago.
Today I disconnected the thermostat wiring and my CH boiler has stopped working apart from
running for a minute every now and then, but no heat getting to rads. So, unless it's
coincidence, it seems that the old thermo needs to be connected in order to run the CH gas
boiler. Problem is Inside the cover of the brown box there is a wiring diagram which from left to
right reads: 2 3 1 There is a U under 2; a T above 3 but linked to the 2 ; and under 1 there is an N
above the L phase. Before a call an electrician in, any suggestions please?! OhNoNotAgain , 25
Mar Thanks D! I have a Saunier Duval Xeon 80ff boiler approx 3 years old. It isn't a combi boiler.
I'm wondering if it was coincidence that when I disconnected the wall thermostat yesterday the
boiler stopped supplying CH. Yesterday I got a small tingle from the yellow wire and a bit more
of a shock from the red wire, so that's what made me wonder if the old wall thermostat was
somehow still involved. I'm turning off the mains elec every time I touch it now! The boiler still
didn't work Having read your message, I went into the airing cupboard to look at the 3 Port
Valve and the lever seemed to be stuck on Auto, so I pushed it to Man and back and it has freed
up don't know if this was wise! Was it just stuck? I thought the boiler was not supplying hot
water, but the pump is running occasionally and there is very hot water in the pipes and tank. I
fiddled around with the Digistat and from time to time the red warning light comes on and stays
on for a while. The boiler runs occasionally, but only for a few minutes. The plumbers who
replaced the boiler and controls didn't have their heart in the job, and I had to get another
plumber to sort out problems that they left. Even before this the system was prone to be 'airy',
and I bleed the top radiators every so often. Any advice would be appreciated. OhNoNotAgain ,
26 Mar Thanks for the link to the boiler manual. There is a thermo on the side of the HW
cylinder. It's set at 55 C. The lever on the 3 port valve is 'locked' on the auto position. The wiring
from the old room thermo leads up the wall and into a blanked off terminal box inside the airing
cupboard. Inside there is a see-through plastic terminal connector with 11 terminals to the top
and another 11 to the bottom. Then the cable continues into the thermo on the side of the HW
cylinder. I know it has to be hot enough to kill any Legionnaire's Disease virus, but is 55 C too
hot a setting? After the new boiler was installed hot water was coming out of the overflow pipe
from the roof tank!! I called the plumbers back, but they did nothing about it. My brother took a
look and turned back the pressure of the pump, thinking that it was building up and discharging
into the overflow? I haven't noticed the problem since, but there are some water gurgling noises
at night from the loft! Thanks for your time and help talking me through this problem!
OhNoNotAgain , 27 Mar Can you confirm that it is one strip and that each top terminal is
connected to the corresponding bottom terminal, i. Yes, that's an accurate description!
Description of wires to terminals: no numbering on the strip, so I've added that to help, and it
reads from left to right, and the first is the coloured wire on the top ie going to the Pump, HW
Cylinder Thermo or 3 Way Valve and the second those wires on the bottom of each terminal ie
coming in from the controls Pump Wiring 1. Brown: Red 2. Blue: Black 3. Brown: Red 5. Blue:
Blue 6. Black: Yellow 7. Blue:Blue Orange:Yellow Grey: Red Yes, the old problem was boiling
water gushing up into the feed and expansion tank in the loft. But since the pump was turned
down it has been fine, only the gurgling noises. I'll take a look up there to check out the other
things you suggest. I've reset the HW cylinder thermo to 60 C. Thank you. I am still confused as
I don't know where some of the wires come from. So here is your list with??? Please give as
much info as possible. Sorry there are so many questions and no solution, but your wiring does
not conform to any standard configuration. Hi D Thanks for persevering with this query - you're
probably as fed up and mystified by it as me! It's a Drayton wireless Digistat RF3 programmer.
OhNoNotAgain , 29 Mar Joined: 3 Sep Country:. Select the supplier or trade you require, enter
your location to begin your search. Please select a service and enter a location to continue You
must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored Content. Related Threads. Replies: 5 Views:
Switchmaster Wiring Diagram - This is one for those of you with a good memory. Hypersonic , 9
Jan , in forum: Plumbing and Central Heating. Replies: 2 Views: Hypersonic 12 Jan Terrywookfit
14 Sep Replies: 9 Views: Room thermostat wiring diagram telnet , 12 Jun , in forum: Plumbing
and Central Heating. Replies: 7 Views: 1, Replies: 0 Views: DIYer Damo 18 Dec Replies: 8 Views:
2, Alan Shaw 21 May Share This Page Tweet. Your name or email address: Do you already have
an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? If you
need to find a tradesperson to get your job done, please try our local search below, or if you are
doing it yourself you can find suppliers local to you. Log in or Sign up. DIYnot Forums. As a
precursor to upgrading my LP Controller to Nest I set about documenting the wiring in the
junction box. I have now disconnected the LP and on checking my diagram realise I have made

a mistake. You can see from the attached the call for hot water goes to 5 on the junction box but
there unfortunately it ends, there are no other connections to complete the task. I have not
disturbed any of the wiring apart from the connections between the LP and the junction box.
Just wish I had taken a photograph but too late now. Can anyone assist please? Alan Shaw , 12
May Stem will be along soon. Work it out yourself eh. Like x 1. I have now updated diagram to
give more information. Cannot understand how this can of worms could have occured when
only the LP controller was disconnected. Alan Shaw , 14 May Why have your wiring colours
changed between the LP connections and Nest connections? Hi Muggles, The existing LP
cables have been disconnected as I wanted to re-site the Heat-Link and install using fresh 5
core for switching and ground for 12volt Nest terminal. Hi Stem, Thank you for your
comprehensive reply. I am reluctant to power up and risk damaging the Heat - Link. As I said
earlier I must have made a mistake documenting the connection to junction box. In my defence
it was stuck in the corner of airing cupboard with very poor access. The hot water 'switched
live' from the programmer or Heatlink should be connected to the hot water cylinder thermostat
'common' terminal. Where the other cylinder thermostat terminals will connect depends upon
whether you have a 3 port motorised valve, or two 2 port valves. Last edited: 14 May Hi Stem,
Apologies for the delay in getting back to you. I am pleased to report all is now working thanks
to your advice. The tank thermostat proved problematic and had to be changed. Considering my
original enquiry related to an orphan wire on the junction box I'm amazed how much had to be
changed. It beggars belief that the system worked prior to the Nest upgrade. I have attached the
final outcome and again wish to thank you for your help. Alan Shaw , 21 May Joined: 3 Sep
Country:. Select the supplier or trade you require, enter your location to begin your search.
Please select a service and enter a location to continue You must log in or sign up to reply here.
Show Ignored Content. Related Threads. Replies: 8 Views: Replies: 1 Views: Replies: 13 Views:
Charlie BH 4 Feb New boiler when upgrading bathroom? Replies: 3 Views: Replies: 2 Views:
LJK 10 Apr Question regarding upgrading Radiators linuxbashshell , 16 Nov , in forum:
Plumbing and Central Heating. Share This Page Tweet. Your name or email address: Do you
already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your
password? Quick Links. Table of Contents. ISO With or without air pressure supervision for
checked air damper control. Flame Supervision with. The LAL For the control and supervision
of oil atomization burners. For intermittent operation at least one controlled shutdown every 24
hours. Can be universally used with multistage or modulating burners. For burner controls used
in connection with burners for continuous operation, refer to. Burner management system for
forced draft burners. Valve proving system for automatic shutoff valves ldu Just cutting is not
permitted! Page 4 Disposal notes The unit contains electrical and electronic components and
may not be disposed of together with household waste. Local and currently valid legislation
must be observed. Page 5 10 s 10 s Optional Optional 10 s 15 s 15 s 32 s 35 s Condensation,
formation of ice and ingress of water are not permitted! Page 7 RAR Page 8 â€” remote
emergency shutdown In addition, with LAL Page 10 In the event of loss of flame during
operation, the LAL Page 11 During burner off times, the flame supervision circuit is live. When
the start position is reached: With LAL Page 12 â€” After rectification of a fault that led to
shutdown â€” After each power failure During this period of time, power is only fed to terminals
7 and For the connection of the safety shutoff valve, refer to the plant diagram provided by the
burner supplier. Page 16 For the connection of the safety shutoff valve, refer to the plant
diagram provided by the burner supplier. It extinguishes shortly after the burner is started up.
Page 19 During burner off times, the air damper is fully closed. Page 20 LAL This manual is also
suitable for: Lal2. Print page 1 Print document 21 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have
an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Talon has been
the standard for quality and innovation for meter mounting equipment for over half a century.
The basic design of our sockets has not changed since inception, making Talon a solid,
time-proven design. The residential socket line continues to grow daily as we continuously add
or update our products for an ever-changing market. Do you need help on a concrete project?
Do you need a quote for any of our products or solutions? Do you need support for your
installed equipment? Do you have a technical question? Do you need something totally
different? We are looking forward to your call or online request. Siemens offer several different
Meter Load Center Combinations proven to maximize productivity and reduce labor costs, while
allowing for lower material costs. Siemens meter combinations are built for safety, easy
installation, long term quality and sustainability. Siemens Power Mod is a robust, flexible and
feature-rich line of modular metering designed to exceed today's market demands. Siemens has
a high quality and feature-rich line of single phase load center products to meet applications for
virtually every need. This page requires JavaScript in order to be fully functional and displayed
correctly. Please enable JavaScript and reload the site. It looks like you are using a browser that

is not fully supported. Please note that there might be constraints on site display and usability.
For the best experience we suggest that you download the newest version of a supported
browser:. Energy automation and smart grid Low-voltage â€” power distribution
Medium-voltage â€” Power distribution Product support TechTopics. Talon Meter Mounting
Equipment. Providing a wide array of meter mounting equipment to meet your market needs.
For technical information and specifications on the product line click below. Learn now. Meter
Sockets. Full offering of meter mounting equipment. Temporary Powered Outlet Panels. Talon
temporary powered outlet panels combine a meter socket with several electrical receptacle
options for short term needs such as RV parks and construction sites. Meter Socket
Accessories. To assist in the customer specific needs of meter socket installations, Talon offers
many accessories to help. Other Talon Products. In partnership with our meter mounting
equipment, Talon also offers additional non-metered products to compliment your meter
purchases. Find where to buy Siemens products with our distributor locator and at participating
retail partners in the U. Downloads and support Take advantage of our services Here you will
find important information, documents, and addresses relating to low voltage power distribution
and electrical installation technology. Customer Support Contact Us Get in contact with our
sales support and customer service for low voltage power distribution Do you need help on a
concrete proj
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ect? Contact our customer service Contact us now. Related topics. Single-Family Metering
Single-Family Metering Siemens offer several different Meter Load Center Combinations proven
to maximize productivity and reduce labor costs, while allowing for lower material costs. Meter
Combinations Meter Combinations Siemens meter combinations are built for safety, easy
installation, long term quality and sustainability. Multi-Family Metering Multi-Family Metering
Siemens Power Mod is a robust, flexible and feature-rich line of modular metering designed to
exceed today's market demands. Single Phase Load Centers Single Phase Load Centers
Siemens has a high quality and feature-rich line of single phase load center products to meet
applications for virtually every need. Please allow JavaScript This page requires JavaScript in
order to be fully functional and displayed correctly. How to enable JavaScript. Please use
another Browser It looks like you are using a browser that is not fully supported.

